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prudent, and confine yourself to that 
future of which we, shall not be wit
nesses, it is easier to go beyond the 
mari4 and you are not compelled to 
be altogether accurate. Prudence 
may not be one of my natural qual
ities, but I will make no prophesies 
and speak of the duty of the hour 
As far as we are all concerned as 
Canadians, with memories of the 
past, we must take those recollec
tions as lessons to guide our -steps 
to the future, if we wish Canada to 
be worthy of the great races from 
which it has sprung.

No nation has given us more for 
the foundation of our country than 
has the Irish race. I do not say 
that from a sense of diplomacy or 
even gratitude. We have heard from 
many eloquent lips to-night .the 
story of what Ireland has done and 
given to the world. The Irish race 
has given to Canada and the whole 
world two examples which I think 
have been most useful to the develop
ment of Christian humanity. One is 
of that constant attachment to na
tional identity throughout centuries 
of persecution. That is past, but j 
with regard to the past, present and 
the future, your race has received I 
one of the greatest gifts that can be : 
given to any race or man, the spirit 
of idealism connected with the j 
strong power of practical living, 
which you have carried into all 
la/nds, to prove that a race may 
have its soul in the upper regions 
and still be useful in every sphere of 
life for practical living ( applause ).

THE FLAME OF IDEAIJSM.
You have brought to Canada and 

are helping to keep on this soil of 
America, in this twentieth century, 
a practical spirit of industrial de
velopment and enterprise together 
with a flame of idealism of literary 
minds and artistic ideas which is 
npt only useful for the development 
of human genius on this continent, 
but is necessary for the development 
of national spirit m any part of the 
world. It is not surprising that 
when your forefathers reached this 
land imbued with such ideals, that 
you should have been met with the 
open minds and open arms of the 
French people, and found them ready 
to receive you as brothers. And, find
ing here that liberty for which you 
fought upon your own soil, you be
came not only standard bearers of 
that idealism, but the most stalwart 
defenders of those British liberties 
for which you fought in the Old 
Country and for which we rought in 
this country, and for which we have 
fought together in past struggles, 
and for the preservation of which,
I hope, we shall always be united.

Therefore, I hope it will be always 
present with your leaders as with \ 
ours, that there should be between ! 
the Irish and French-Canadians a 
special link of attachment to unite 
them, not against other nations in 
Canada, but on the contrary in a 
spirit of amity vom under similar 
circumstances and a spirit of special 
sympathy as we have passed through 
the same ordeals and are therefore 
In a better position to realize and 
love that liberty and constitution wo 
enjoy now.' And because we upon 
this land of Canada are a great 
witness to this truth, that if domin
ation is bad in any country and un 
der any rule, the law of freedqm is 
good to make rebel races the most 
loyal and devoted races of any land 
( applause. )

THE CENTURY OF CANADA.
It has been said that the nine

teenth century was that of the 
United States, and that the twen
tieth century was that of Canada.' I 
will make a comparison from an
other point of view, and say that if 
that wonderful event which took 
from the British Empire one of its 
brightest possessions, if the seces
sion of the United States from the 
British Empire forced the rulers of 
Great Britain to adopt a new colo
nial regime, and to understand that 
liberty was not a special preserve

( Continued from Page 5. )
the Canadian people a social char
acter unique, one by common at
tachment to the same flag and in
stitutions, but varied on account of 
the different nationalities and edu
cation we have preserved, a com
mon appreciation of each other’s ne
cessities. That is a question which 
seems to give anxtiety to many for 
the future. Many amongst us, Eng
lish or French speaking, without de
siring to trample upon the rights of 
any race in this country, believe it 
would be more advantageous for the 
unity of Canada if we .were omy one 
people, not only politically, but one 
people, speaking the same language, 
brought up in the same schools, and 
with the same intellectual and his
torical opinions. -t claim that one 
of the strongest characteristics of 
the Canadian people, the characteris
tic which may perhaps make of us 
one of the examples to tne w»>rld, 
would be on the contrary that we 
should prove to the world that in 
this free land of Canada, under the 
British flag we have Canadiamzed, 
it is possible to be one people, umt- 

, ed upon the same attachment to the 
land and system of government, but 
free to be attached to their own lan- 

! guuge and their own national and 
! religious traditions ( applause. )

1 neither belorfg to the school that 
1 offers us the development of the 
United States, as the natural ex
ample of the development of anew, 
country, nor to that jingo scnool 
which points to the defects of the 
United States, and in pharisaic way 
offers our civilization as a contrast 
to it. With Mr. Borden 1 believe 
that we ! have many examples to imi
tate from the United States, but I 
believe we have traits of our own 
we should keep, and so far as the 
development of this country is con
cerned, 1 do not believe it is advan
tageous to the development of the 
people of Canada to mould the 
minds, and hearts and character of 
this country into one single shape. 1 
believe in the old British principle of 
individual liberty in the formation 
of the citizen, and this Canada wilt 
be a great nation, because united' 
upon attachment to our common in-, 
stitutions, we shall have gathered 
upon this northern half of the con
tinent the mental traditions of one 
of the greatest races of modern hu
manity. Alongside of British tra
ditions of attachment to the past 
and development of natural resources 
of the fiscal domain, and alongside 
the touch of the Irish mind, we must 
keep alive that tradition of intellec
tual brightness of the French civili
zation, which was the first to pene
trate the virgin forests of America. 
We should keep alive not only the 
remembrance of the past, but by 
thought for the future generations, 
that intellectual French tradition, 
remembering that to-day we should 
remain united upon everything com
mon, and separate upon everything 
particular to each race, providing so 
that in our educational institutions 

j and everywhere where the. mind and 
heart of the young man is formed, 
we shall imbue everything proper 
for his own race and at the 
time everything common to all Bri
tish citizens. ( Loud applause. )

HON. CHARLES MURPHY.
"Our Guests" was proposed by Mr.

E. McG. Quirk, and responded to by 
the Hon. Charles Murphy, Secretary 
of State.

Mr. Murphy spoke of his friendship 
with and admiration for the pre
sident of St. Patrick’s Society. He 
complimented the society upon the 
warmth of the celebration. He then 
gave a resume of à dinner given in 
1835 when Irishmen of Montreal 
were guests and their French-Cana 
dian citizens were the nost»

Whatever may have been the mo
tives that actuated the gentleman 
who tendered that dinner to your 
forefathers in this city, commented 
Mr. Murphy, the mention of the 
names on the subscribers’ list and 
the names of those who spoke on 
that occasion will doubtless sug-
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A GREAT

for the people of England and Scot- [ gest to you that you are but re- 
land, but was equally dear to us, it turning a compliment and helping to 
true to say that the attachment of j perpetuate an old and admirojble cus- 

i-Ca- ! tom! in having your friends' of other
nadians, to the British regime, with 
the expansion of the sanfc regime of 
liberty to the British possessions all 
over the Empire, proves that it is 
the only system under which the 
people can freely gather.

So I can say, without endeavoring 
to offer a solution of imperial prd- 
blems, to which Mr. Borden has re
ferred, I can give utterance to the 
feelings and sentiments of the vast 
majority of Canadians of all nation
alities, that if the British Empire is 
going to become an example to the 
future generations of what can be 
done with such a motley gathering of 
people, it will only be if the full 
measure of self-government, which 
we have with so much trouble con
quered, remain untouched, through 
the solution of the various problems 
of government we may have to solve 
in the future.

PROBLEMS OF THE FUTURE.
But what of the future, whatever 

may become of that nation which 
as a nation under the same system 
of government was born but yester
day—because what is forty years in 
the history of a nation—whatever 
may be the political, national and 
social history of Canada and the 
rest of the Empire, whatever may be 
our relations with the United States, 
our future will depend absolutely 
and mathematically upon the ac-, 
complishment of our present duty. 
And I claim our present duty 1» tot 
develop amongst, the various races

the pioneer races that have planted 
the seed of the political institutions j 
we enjoy to-day, and have given to j

creeds and nationalities present at 
these annua, dinners. In case there 
may be a desire on the part of your 
members to gecure a copy of the list 
of subscribers to that meatoruble 
dinner of 74 years ago, I may say 
that the original is preserved in the 
Chateau de Ramezay and that it is 
not by any means the least interest
ing of the many interesting things 
that are stored in that famous old 
building.

TO MARK THE GRAVES. 
There is another matter that may 

interest you for the reason that it 
also is designed to promote the 
growth of national unity in Canada 
and I may therefore properly allude 
to it in the presence of such on 
audience, as I have now the privilege 

of addressing. As you all know,dur
ing the famine years in Ireland many! 
thousand emigrants who came to 
Canada were stricken with ship-fever, 
and died. The majority of the vic
tims were buried at Grosse Isle, and 
their graves have remained unmark
ed by stone or monument to the 
present day. It is now proposed to 
atone for this neglect, and the An
cient Order of Hibernians has under
taken to erect a monument at their 
own expense as a work; of patriotic 
duty. The Dominion Government, I 
am pleased to be able to inform you, 
will make a free grant of a site, and 
the monument will be erected next

___ _ » summer. Ir. will stand on a height
îhri racea known as Telegraph Hill, facing the
that people this country, first am eng Rt IjeWrance and will he to* full

view of the river. Prinflarily that 
monument will commemorate the 
heroism of those who left their na

tive land rather than abjure that 
which they prized more dearly than 
life itself. In the next place, it will 
commemorate the kindness of the 
French-Canadians who ministered to 
our unfortunate countrymen and 
countrywomen, and who, when the 
end had come, not only laid them 
tenderly in their graves, but adopted 
their little ones and cared for them1 
as if these Irish orphans were their 
own children. But that monument, 
gir, will serve another and more 
important purpose. We are told 
that the statue of Liberty standing 
in majestic watch and ward over 
New York harbor was designed to 
impress the incoming stranger that 
he is arriving in a land of freedom. 
At best, sir, that statue is an ab
stract syfm/bol whose import is grasp
ed by very few individuals among 
the teeming thousands who enter 
New York* harbor for the first time. 
Not so with the Celtic Cross that is 
to surmount Telegraph Hill in the 
St. Lawrence. as the incoming 
stranger sails up that noble and his
toric river his gaze will • rest on that 
monument and no sooner will he 
hear its story than his mind will 
receive an indelible impression that 
this is not only a land of freedom, 
but that it is also a land of bro
therly love—a land where the races 
live in harmony, and where each 
vies with the other in promoting bhei 
great work of national unity.

Aid James McKenna, acting Mayor 
of Montreal, replied for the corpora
tion, and following him came the 
representatives of the various na
tional societies, all of whom re
ferred in most sympathetic terms to 
the society whose guests they were.

It was at an advanced hour when 
the gathering dispersed, but before 
the dinner,broke up Hon. Mr. Dowl
ing arose ar.d proposed the health of 
Mr. W. P. Kearney. This was drunk 
most enthusiastically. Mr. Kearney 
thanked the members who had been 
so kind to him. he thanked the 
guests for their attendance. and 
paid high tribute to the work of the 
officers and the dinner committee.

THE GUESTS.
Among the guests were: Judge

Victor J. Dowling, of the New York» 
State Supreme Court; C. J. Doher
ty, M.P.; Hon. Charles Murphy, Se
cretary of State; R. L. Borden, M. 
p.; M. Fitzgibbon, Judge Guerin, 
Hon. George P. Graham, Minister of 
Railways and Canals; C. R. G. 
Johnson ( representing St. George’s 
Society); R. Gardner ( representing 
St. Andrew’s Society ), Rev. Father 
.McShane, W. E. Davis, Jos. Jenkins 
( representing St. David's Society ), 
Rev. Arthur French, H. J. Kava
nagh, K.C., J. P. Murphy. New 
York;- J. XV. Percival (president of 
the Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety), Mr. Justice Curran, Henri 
Bourassa, M.L.A., J. C. Beauchamp 
( president of St. Jean Baptiste So
ciety), Lieut.‘-Col. D. XV. Lockerby 
( Caledonian Society) , Aid. James 
McKenna, representing the Mayor of 
Montreal: Rev. Father Alex. A.
Gagnieur, S.J., rector of Loyola 
College; Rev. Father T. Kavanagh, 
S.J.; D. McDonald, Rev. Thos. XV. 
O'Reilly, Rev. Father John Donnel
ly. Rev. Father F. Elliott and Rev. 
Father James KiHoran.

THE COMMITTEES.
The following committees com

pleted the arrangements for the af-

Dir.ner Committee—Messrs. J. Cy
rille XValsh, XValter Kennedy, John 
Birmingham, Joseph O’Brien, John 
Fallon, Gerald Egan, T. M. Tansey, 
W. J. Crowe. Thos. C. Birmingham.

Reception Committee—Hon. J. J. 
Curran, Hon. Ed. Guerin, F. E. Dev
lin, XV. E. Doran, J. P. Kavanagh, 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, M.P.. Hon. J.
J. Guerin, E. J. C. Kennedy, F. J. 
Curran and M. Fitzgibbon.

The musical programme was ar
ranged by Mr. Thomas XVright and 
was well worthy of the occasion.
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Drummond vil le, St. Leo
nard and Nicolet.

WEEKS’ ■ 1

PRIOR TO TAKING 
POSSESSION OF

CARSLEY’S BLOCK
ON

ST. CATHERINE STREET.

Everyone knows of the pur
chase of the Queens’ Block by us 
some three years ago, and of our 
going to occupy the store in May 
next. The time is fast drawing 
near -only six weeks remain. 
For these six weeks we purpose 
holding a GIGANTIC CLEARING 
SALE in order to effectively 
reduce the stocks in our Big 
Down-Town Store, which are far 
too large.

FRDIAY IS THE BEST OPENING DAY
COME EARLY ! COME OFTEN !

®SSSXS®s!

S. CARSLEY C°LIMITED

Saturday Only.
12

Noon
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
de AvOiip and St. Flavie.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.

I30 St. James street, Tel. Main 6.‘5.
GEO. STRUBBK,

City Pass A Tfct. Agent. 
H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

Faultless in Preparation .—Unlike 
any other stomach regulator, Parma- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long study of 'vegetable compounds 
calculated to stimulate the stomach
ic functions and maintain them at 
the normal condition. Years of use 
have proved their excellent reputa
tion. And this reputation
they have maintained for years and 
will continue to maintain, for these 
pills' must always stand at the head 
of the list of standard preparations.

Entertainments
YOUNG IRISHMFN AT THE PRIN

CESS.
A full house greeted the Young 

Irishmen’s L. & B. Association dra
matic section on the opening of their 
play, "Rosaleen." an Irish drama 
in five acts, at the Princess Theatre 
on St. Patrick’s night. The presi
dent of the Association, Mr. P. T. 
Golden, in his opening rerparks, 
thanks the friends of thé Associa
tion for attending in such large

numbers, and said that it gave him 
great pleasure to know that while 
they were favored with such a splen
did audience, their sister societies 
were enjoying a like success. Dur
ing the course of his remarks, Mr. 
Golden said: "While our Associa
tion has successfully performed its 
appropriate functions in the celebra
tion of the National festival, and 
in the many other ways in which thef 
opportunity has presented itself, our 
other organizations have remarldably 
improved in protecting and develop
ing our general interests and indivi- 
dualdual welfare, and if the trend 
of popular prestige has occasionally 
tended too much towards one or 
the other, it is cert'adn that the ulti-* 
mate object of our people is to 
strengthen all our existing societies 
and to elevate them to prosperity.

"It is gratifying to feel that the 
sentiments which were warm in the 
hearts of the past generation pre
dominates in the present, and that 
the work of the Irish Party in the 
British House of Commons is watch
ed with as much intôrest by the 
people of to-day as in former years."

The play itself was one of the 
most successful ever produced by the 
Young Irishmen. The cast was per
fect, and although produced for the 
first time, and before such a large 
and critical audience, not a hitch 
occurred throughout the perform
ance, and everything went with such 
smoothness as to show the great at
tention that must have been given 
in rehearsal. Mrs. George Arless, as 
Mary Carroll, sustained the burden 
of a trying part with her well known 
ability, while Miss Hanna O'Brien, 
made a charming Rosaleen and gives 
promise of developing into a finished 
actress. Little Miss Avice Ariess was 
very sweet in her portrayal of the 
child, Rosaleen, in the second act, 
and her self-possession was wonder
ful. Miss Tina White as Nora 
O'Sullivan, Mr. R. J. Love as Teddy 
Creagan, and Mr. Richard Kelly as 
Michael Creagan, sustained the co
medy roles in a manner to give sa
tisfaction to all, while Mr. A. F. 
Kartizza was good as Larry Ryan, 
a hunohbadk. Mr. T. J. Morphy made 
an excellent impression as Squire 
Arden, while Mr. M. J. Power, in 
the thankless role of the villain, 
Gerald McShane, left nothing to be 
desired. In fact the whole cast ex
celled themselves, and the applause

With the old surely,
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they received was well merited.
The musical programme was of the 

standard usual with the Young 
Irishmen, and the audience enjoyed it 
to the full.

It was announced that the Associ
ation intend to reproduce "Rosaleen" 
in the Monument National on Eas
ter Monday night, in aid of Father 
Thomas Heffernan's new parish of 
Rt. Thomas Aquinas, arxl the opi
nion has been expressed that,. large 
as the theatre is, it will not be able

NOTICE.

The Institutes and the Curator 
named to the substitution created by 

! the last will of lsaie Hurtubisc, son, 
do hereby give notice that they will 
present to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next ses
sion, a bill to ratify the nomination 
of a testamentary executor, and
several acts or deeds which have

! been passed by the latter, and for
to accommodate those who will wish i other powers to be conferred to him
to witness the production.

ST. MARY’S YOUNG MEN AT THE 
THEATRE NATIONAL.

A large audience assembled in the 
Theatre National on St. Patrick’s 
night to witness the production of 
"The Boys of Drogheda in ’98," by 
St. Mary’s Young Men's Society, un-* 
der the direction of Rev. Father M. 
O’Brien. St. Mary's Young Men are 
noted for their dramatic talent, ar.d 
on this occasion they excelled them
selves. The cast was a well balanc
ed one. and en eh member sustained 
his character with a degree of per
fection which showed the care with 
which they had studied their re
spective parts. Following is the 
cast of characters:
Sarsfield McDermott . . |P. J. Doyle
Squire Fitzgerald................. P. Doyle
Gerald Fitzgerald . . . F. J. Carroll 
Father Fitemaurice . . .XV. Kenny, jr 
Lord Castlereagh . . .J. Chambers 
Roger O'Donnell . . .J. P. Kavanagh

Darby Quinn 
Paudeen Dwyer . 
Shaun Reegan 
Paddy Gallagher

. M. Rafters 
. H. O’Neill 

XV. Kennedy 
M. Naughton

Reginald Cottingham . . . .’F. King 
Capt. XVoods , . . Pi J. Quinn

The musical portion of the pro
gramme was well rendered and the 
audience showéd by their applause 
that they enjoyed every item. Those 
who contributed were Miss N. Mott, 
Miss M. Campsie, Miss R. Geary, 
Miss Flossie Aird, Mr. H. O’Neill, 
Mr. XV. Kennedy, Mr. J. Chambers, 
Mr. W. Aird and the O’Kane Bros.

In the afternoon a matinee was 
given, when the hall was filled by 
the young friends of the Society, who 
enjoyed themselves exceedingly.

concerning said substitution. 
LOR ANGER & PRUD'HOMME.

Attorneys.
Montreal, Feb. 3rd, 1909.

NOTICE.

XVe do hereby give notice, on be
half of Messrs Charles Chaput, Far- 
quhar Robertson, S. D. VaMiSre* and 
Victor Morin, all citizens of Mont
real, that they will present a bill 
at the Legislature of Quebec, at its 
next session, to ask that the char
ter of the City of Montreal shall be 
amended:

let. To reduce the number of al
dermen from two to one for each 
ward;

2nd. That a board of five commis
sioners should be created, of which 
the Mayor shall be chairman, to ad
minister civic affairs, and also «> 
deal with all questions relating to 
the civic administration.

February 4th, 1909- 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER. ST.

GERMAIN A. GUERIN, 
Attorneys.

The merits of Dickie's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup as a sure remedy 'or 
couche and colds are attested or 
scores who know its power in giV" 
ing almost instant relief when to* 
throat is sore with coughing, eno 
the whole pulmonary region dis
ordered in consequence. A bottle o 
this world-famed Syrup will 
doctor's bill", and a great deal 
suffering. Price 25 cents, at 
dealerrs. ..__ _

THE TRUE WITNESS is printed and 
p-htl-bcd at R1B -T-agni'Chetier” 

, «tract west, .Montreal, Can.,
Mr. O. Plunkett Megan.
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